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CONTACT US

By living our company values we continue to
attract and retain an industry leading team
of specialists in each area of the digital
space. This allows us to partner with
SME's to match the best possible
value-adding digital marketing
solution for their business and
within their budget.

OUR VISION
To be the Awesomest
Digital Marketing Agency
to both our team and
our clients.

WHO
are we
OUR STORY
THE A-TEAM
OUR OFFERINGS

We are a team of creative and
technical specialists that are
passionate about doing digital
marketing the right way.

KYLErehse

Managing Director

CLIENTS
WHY CHOOSE US
CONTACT US

RICKnorth

Operations Manager

LINDYdebruyn
Web Developer

CASSdevries

ROXYnorth

NOVIpillay

KRISTIrehse

Social Media Manager

Google Specialist

Content Creator

Finance

OUR OFFERINGS
CONSULTING
OUR STORY
THE A-TEAM
OUR OFFERINGS

Through years of experience our team knows what works and what doesn't so we can advise
you best on how you use technology in your business. We will sit, plan and advise on your
roadmap to digital success.

SOCIAL MEDIA

CLIENTS

We develop your social media content, manage your online presence, identify and target the
right audience, and provide you with measurable and easily understandable reports on your
brand’s online performance.

WHY CHOOSE US

WEBSITES

CONTACT US

We build custom, modern websites from the ground up and handle the hosting and domains.
Whether it’s a one-pager or a large, complex ecommerce site we provide the all-in-one solution!

EVERYTHING GOOGLE

Whether it’s SEO, google ads or Google my business we have the skills and knowledge to get
your business listed on the ﬁrst page.

PHOTOGRAPHY

From event coverage and product shoots to generating content for social media, we capture
images that will grab your audience’s attention.

VIDEOGRAPHY

We maximise audience engagement and showcase your brand by generating professional video
content. Event coverage, promotional videos, interviews, drone footage… you name it, we have
the equipment and capability to do it!

GRAPHIC DESIGN

Brand identity is key! We design logos, letterheads, posters and everything in-between. From
once-oﬀ poster designs to developing full corporate identities, we drive your brand forward!

BUSINESS IT

Our specialists know what works best to keep your business's IT infrastructure and end-users
running optimally within a aﬀordable budget.
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EAST CAPE

COMBUSTION
BOILERS | BURNERS | PIPELINES | INSULATION | REPAIRS | TRAINING

CONTACT US

SPRINGWELL

DAMAREE
FISHING

MANOR

WHY
they choose
US
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WE KNOW BUSINESS

We have a strong background
in business strategy.

WE DON’T JUST DO PRETTY

Doesn't help looking great if
nobody can see you.

WE ARE ALL ABOUT ROI

We measure everything and
we take results seriously.

ONE MEETING, ONE CONTACT

We oﬀer it all under one roof.

KYLE REHSE

RICK NORTH

m: 071 890 3196
e: kyle@innova.co.za

m: 072 708 1500
e: rick@innova.co.za

www.innova.co.za

